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CANADA TO HAVE VOLONTE® AIR MILITIA 5,000 STRONG
Arson Plot Resultg In Burning êf Many Irish Revenue Offices

NEW CANADIAN AIRFORCE, 1] 
ID BE RECRUITED AT ONCE,

IS ANNOUNCED BY OTTAWA

!
f

CRISIS IN DENMARKINCENDIARIES IN IRELAND 
BURN IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS; 

MANY OUTRAGES COMMUTE)
iJ. BUCKLEY. TOMO 

TO THE PRESIDENCY
6WÜ1II SWEPT THE STREETS 

OF PRUSSIAN CITY
!

o- o
Offices of Income. Tax Collec

tors Raided—Soldiers Make 
General Search for Arms 
and Erect Barricades 
Thirty-Five Assaults on 
Police Barracks.

Preliminary Strength About 
5000 of All. Ranks 
Organization Will Be 
Along Lines of Militia, Not 
Permanent Units—Almost 
Whole Personnel Non- 
Professional.

NSucceeds Hon. Walter Rollo 
as Head of the Inde

pendent Party.

APPROVE COALITION

CHEAPER MEAT 
FROM THE ARCTIC

Strike Continues, But Minis
try Resigns and Electoral 

Reforms Promised.

Government Troops Drove 
Reds From Duisburg After 

Day's Hot Fighting. Ottawa, April 4.—As a result of 
recommendations made to the gov
ernment by Dr. J. o. Rutherford, 
chairman of the royal commission 
on musk ox and

RED FLAGS AT PALACE NOW COMBING WOODS
reindeer In the 

northwest territories, an order has 
been passed setting aside three 

.Islands In the northern 
Hudson Bay as grazing ground for 1 
those animals. The Islands named 
In the order are Southampton 
Island, Manse! island and Coats ! 
Island.

i/London, Ont, April 8,—J. W. Buck-
lay of Toronto was chosen to succeed Dublin, April 4.—Masses of import- 
Hon. Walter Rollo as president of the ant correspondence and documente 
Ontario Independent-Labor party at were burned In a series of Area whlclv 
the closing session of the -annual con- kept the fire-lighters rushing from 0 
ventlon of the Independent-Labor o'clock last night until after midnight 
party this afternoon. The circumstances indicate a well-

Whtle the convention decided to planned incendiary plot. Fires oc- 
pl.ace all vice-presidents on equal foot- curred in the offices of at least eight 
ing, the rule was made that the vice- income tax collectors and surveyors 
president who was first elected should tn different parts of the city, 
be eligible to take the place of the pre- Easter demonstrations In Ireland, did 
aident dur ng that official s absence. not develop Into a spectacular effort

I'?! ^w nrbfl.?f of force against the government, which
rtamUton was elected first V‘ce-Presl- the adherents of the Republican cause
îif fhp rhoLn ëre V?tJSnXm■w considered would be suicidal, but there
B. Ashplant London; Mm Hector Uland ° VhT^taonta^ toK
Prenter, Toronto; A. T. Sweeze, Sud- „lit in v1 k *
bury, and Dr. J. E. Nett of Kitchener, attocke/1;* ^ hen Î,'T
These were chosen on one ballot from town. Z many =lti?B
fifteen nominees *"d>?J*** de9t™yl"* the records in

Joseph T. Marks of Toronto was va£h°"s but mostly by fire,
again elected secretary, while R. H. The attacks against the police bar- 
Palmer was chosen as treasurer. and police huts numbered 36. In

Arthur Mould. London; H. Foster, ™0Bt. of th® c®sea the DOllce had left 
Hamltlpn, and A. T. Sweeze, SudBliry, l"? barracks to go to concentration 
were also in the «race for the presl- po n*B *n larger cities. Where only 
dency. / women and children were left In the

Favor U.FO. Coalition barracks or huts, the raiders gave
Resolutions pressing for the amend- 7farnlng of their intentions; hence 

ment of the mothers’ pensions bill to 1 no casualties,
permit all mothers now excluded to re- -JJ-lln Castle tonight It was
celve pensions, approving of the action That the destruction of the tax
of the Labor members-elect In form- records would avail nothing; all titl
ing a cotailtion with the United Farm- ZBns whose records have been destroy-. 
ers of Ontario members-elect, approv- e“ will be reassessed, and their taxes 
ing the bill Introduced by Hon. Walter are likely to be Increased by the need 
Kollo, by which all property quallfica- °Y funds to replace the barracks and 
tiens in municipal elections will be huts destroyed, 
eliminated, asking that an eight-hour Attache en Police Barracks,
day with a minimum wage be pMced Attacks on the police barracks and 
upon the statute books, urging that government offices are reported from 
unemployment insurance should be Limerick, both town and county, and 
paid by those- industries in. which the also from several places In County 
unemployment occurs, were passed. Clare. No casualties are yet reported, 

Want Adequate Housing. except for the wounding of two sol-
The convention also approved of <’,lers by John Mitchell, whom they 

taking action to press the claims of arrested nt Glenade. Leitrim county.
Mitchell fired repeatedly before 
rendering.

The Sinn yein flag has been flying 
all day long from the masthead of the 
flagstaff on the . admiralty pier at 
Queenstown. Tt was hoisted during the 
night, and the'pole was well greased, 
to prevent it from being hauled down. 

Ten Sinn Feiners

Copenhagen, April «.—Notwithstand
ing the removal of political obstacles 
and the announcement that the general 
Vtrike lied been called off, it still 
tlnues to be effective. The employer - 
organizations and the trade unions 
have not yet reached a definite agree
ment. Both yielded on mpny points, 
but are faced by serious, perhaps In
surmountable, difficulties thru the un
compromising attitude of certain work
ers outside the trade unions organiza
tion. These workers Include the dock- 
men.

The announcement stated that all 
the parties had agreed It would be 
necessary, to hold elections after a new 
electoral law has been passed.

Premier Liebe declared, upon the 
king's suggestion, that he desire to re
tire. The king will now ask former 
Director of the Ministry of Justice 
Fi lls to form a éabinet, with the 
derstandlng that the rigsdag will 
sumo Its sessions as soon as possible, 
and begin negotiations for an electoral 
bill. All the chairmen promised to co
operate with a cabinet formed upon 
that basis.

The resignation of the Liebe minis
try, after flic days’ tenure of office, 
means that the socialists will consent

«"=' cent. proo, .„„U.
were being sold in Ontario for bever- all the parliamentary, stages before
age purposes, is disputed by J. ti. dissolution Of the rigsdag and the ndw
Hamilton of Brantford, who declares elections.
that no Ontario native wine can be The compromise bv which the strike 
fermented to show a strength of over was called off followed a sensational • «,
2» per cent of proof spirits. public demonstration on Saturday CTAI UN MAT AD f ADi&SKftr wïLVrVreU M vLtH MU I UK LAK
“r iF2 sÆ&fera résolu- ‘ WAS SOLD IN PIECESlo and 20 per cent. of. proof spirits. tton asking the king's help to pre- 11 nU L,VL‘1, 111 1 1UVUU

Manufacturer’,, Btatément. vent the calamity of a general strike.
He writes The World as follows: 40,000 rn Procession. I

nr.t!le ,r6I?ort tiie»u xenUtiv.e,of The-procession of about forty thou- Suspect Under Arrest and th* Ontario branch of the Dominion 8and men wag headed by M. Stauntng. ! ^
Alliance which appeared in yours of president of the Copenhagen town
APril, 1. «"de up with the assertion C0Hnc)1 and the other members of' the :
that It Is a great surprise to most colmcll- Qn their arrival at the castle,
people to learn that under the On- „„ o„„. = ,,tarlo temperance act native wines con- (Continued cn Page 6, Column 3).
taining as high as forty per cent, of 
proof spirits may be sold, and are 
sold, under law for beverage purposes.
This statement is Incorrect in both 
particulars, and shows that either the 
committee are igftorant of the fact, or 
In order to back up a weak case have 
greatly exaggerated the facts so far 
as the strength of native wines madd 
In Ontario are concerned.

Having been connected with the wine 
manufacturing business continuously since 
1874 on Pelee Island and at Tlllsonuurg,
Sandwich and Brantford, I can say tli.-it 
every cask of wine was tested as 'o 
strength and the results showed that dry 
wines made without the addition of 
sugar contained from 13 to 16 degrees of 
proof spirits, while the sweet wines to 
which sugar was added, showed stremrth 
of 17 to 18, 19 and 20 per cent, of proof 
spirits. In a few cases I have known 
oui wine to show 25 or 24 degrees of 
proof spirits, but these cases were very 
rare and the total quantity of these 
strengths very email. I think I am quite 
safe In saying that no Ontario native 
wine can be fermented to show a strength 
of over twenty-five per cent, of proof 
spirits. It Is, therefore, evident that no 
Ontario-made wine contains 40 per cent, 
of proof spirits unless it was fortified with 
grain spirits. This is contrary to the 
law and I am quite euro that none of 
the reputable firms manufacturing wines j 
in Ontario would do anything of the 
kind.

Duisburg, Rhenish Prussia, April 4.— 
Easter brought real peace to DuiXburg. 
After heavy fighting, the government 
troops which reached here early yes
terday were today combing the indus
trial district t#the south around Wat. 
helm and the woods toward Mulhelm, 
where the scattered reds are believed 
to have fled. How far south and east 
the troops will go depends on bow the 
reds act-

It Is not intended to proceed <o Es
sen or Dueeseldorf unless there are un
expected developments. Military con
trol will be maintained here only until 
the authorities are satisfied of the sta
bility of civilian administration.

One of the most frequent comments 
regarding the disturbances at Duisburg 
is the earnest assurance that the 
fighting reds were not natives, but 

: aliens.
During the fighting yesterday mu- 

: chine gun and rifle bullets swept the 
business district like a driving rain, ar
tillery threw solid shot and shrapnel 
and hand grenades, were tossed. There 
was house-to-house fighting in" some 
quarters. The casualties were light, 
however-

The Reichewehr came to Duisburg 
In two contingents, the Sixty-second 
Regiment marching south from Wesel 
thru Hairiborn and Dlnslaken into 
Ruhrort, and trie remainder, under 
Gen. Kablsch, flanking in east of

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6). •

part of
con- Ottawa, April 4.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—A Canadian air force is to 
be formed immediately, and the per
sonnel will be .drawn from volunteers 
from the ranks of 
airmen of the Royal Air Force, resi
dent in Canada. Th 
centres, which will be in operation all 

-the year round and officers and air
men enlisted in the new force will 
spend at least one month out of every 
24 in active training, receiving pay 
and traveling expenses during their 
active period.

The force probably will be limited 
in the beginning to about five thous
and, inclusive of all ranks, and the 
training centres will not number more 
than one or two to begin with for the 
whole Dominion. It is understood t.iat. 
the government wishes to avoid an 
expensive permanent organization. 
The organization of the force will be 
placed in the hands of Canadians 
who have had experience at home and 
on the war fronts in flying, and who 
are interested in building up a Cana
dian air militia, which can readily be 
extended and mobilized in an emer
gency. Age limit is set at about 80i 
for junior officers, and 38 for senior 
officers.

É

These are said to be fav
orably situated with plenty of 
vegetation and climatic conditions 
suitable to reindeer and musk ox 
grazing.

ex-offlcers and

ese will train at

1

IVIOLATED ARTICLE 
OF PEACE TREATY \Ontario Native Wines Cannot Be 

Fermented to Show Forty Per 
Cent of Proof Spirits.

SOLD UNDER REGULATIONS

i

French Premier Alleges Bad 
Faith in Advance of Troop» 

Into Ruhr District.

iun-
re-

Part of a recent statement issued 
by Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Alli
ance, In which it was stated that native

Pans, April 4.—Nothü^g has yet 
been announced regardHg France’s
next step with regard to the sending 
of German troops Into the Ruhr coal 
basin, with the exception of a vague 
official statement, which says that any 
military measures the French govern
ment has under consideration 
merely for the purpose of forcing Ger
many to adhere strictly to the terms 
of the peace treaty.

After warning the German charge 
d’affaires in a note that the French 
government would admit of no deroga
tion of the treaty of Versailles, Pre
mier Mlllerand conferred with Mar
shal Foch last evening. Marshal 
Foch then had a conference with the 
minister of war, Andre Lefevre, who 
later was received by the premier.

In a statement to a Havas repre
sentative this evening, Premier MH- 
lerand said:

“We are confronted with a system- 
j atic violation of article 43 of the 
treaty. Bad faith In the explanations 
offered by the German government 
for Its alleged mistake is evidenced 
by the rapidity of the advance of the 
troops, despite our Interdiction. The 
necessity of repressing the troubles In 
the Ruhr district does not justify the 
German Initiative.

"Intervention by the" regular forces , 
may lead to the worst consequences.’’

It Is believed that France will de-1 c . .
mand as a guarantee the occupation Oe\eral Inches Or Snow Falls 
by the allies of Frantfort, Darmstadt .
and Hanau. and i raihc is Partly

Wilhelm von Mayer, the German 
charge d’affaires, sent a note to Pre
mier Mlllerand this afternoon, in 
which he sought to belittle the Import
ance of the movement of German 
troops Into the Ruhr region, the num
ber of which It asserted had been ex
aggerated. , The note declared there 
was no necessity for the application 
of the guarantees demanded by 
France, It being stated that the pres
ence of the extra numbers of Relchs- 
wehr/ln the Ruhr district would not 
be prolonged.

M. Mlllerand this afternoon again 
conferred with Marshal Foch.

Application» for Enrolment
Applications for enrolment In the 

new air force, giving all particulars of 
previous service may pe sent at once 
to the secretary of the air board at Ot
tawa. ,

Volunteer provincial executive pgiu.- 
mlttees of seven, acting without re
muneration, will administer the topee 
by provinces. Four "members of each 
committee will be nominated by the 
officers of the active list in each prov
ince and three members will be nom
inated. by the respective lieutenant ' 
governors. A grant will be made from 
headquarters to cover the expenses of 
an office and a secretary.

Official Announcement.
The announcement of the air board 

in this connection follows:
‘‘The government has

are

\
z
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the workers for 
with the hope that 
■thv housing shortage would prevent 
the demoralizing Influences of the 
home life of the citizens due to over
crowding. It was, decided that all 
newspapers and periodicals should 
publish the names of the owners In 
each Issue. Changes to the education 
act necessary to permit backward 
children being given special attention 
were urged and it was recommended 
that the amount for which children 
can be insured be increased one hun
dred per cent.

^equate housing 
tne elimination of |

sur-

Parts Have Been
?Recovered. i

been very 
carefully considering the question of

(Continued o*h Page, 6, Column 6).
Cameron Rumple, 192 Argyle street, 

was arrested Saturday night by De- 
1 tectives Carter and Hicks, charged 

with the theft of two motor cars. The 
police on entering a garage off Duf- 
ferin street, found parts of two mo-' 
.tor cars wriich they claim were taken 
and wrecked for the purpose of dis
posing of the parts. One of the cars 
was stolen from Dr. W. P. Barnes, 71 
Elmgrove avenue, early .ip March. It 
had been taken to pieces and a num
ber of the parts disposed of to motor 
dealers. Some of the parts have been 
recovered and are in London street 
station. The owner of the other car

i, . „ were arrested to
day at Newry in connection with out
rages. A message from Tullamore re
ports that a masked band late Satur- 
day night roused from his bed a farm- 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).

TWO KILLED BY TRAIN 
AT CHARING CROSS, ONT. EASTER BUZZARD 

HITS CHICAGO
eCharing Cross, Ont., Aprlf'4.—Eve

lyn Glenn, aged 22, daughter of Her
bert Glenn, Chatham, and Herbert 
Sloan, aged 26, of Harwich Town
ship, were killed at 6.10 this evening, 
when a motor car In which they were 
returning from Erie Beach was struck 
by a Michigan Central Railroad pas
senger train. Peter Jenner and Edith 
Smith, who were In the rear seat of 
the car, jumped and escaped injury, has not been located yet by the police.

tPolitical Resolutions
Resolutions calling for the holding of 

a bye-election In a constituency where 
there Is a vacancy within 90 ti‘ays of a 
vacancy occuring, urging that re
distribution of seats made necessary 
by reason of an Increase In population 
or for o#her reasons be made prior to 
the elections, were- darrled. It was 

1 also decided that the government 
should be asked to reopen the schools 
which were ’closed in northern Ontario 
tome years ago by the withdrawal of 

I certain grants called fer under section 
j 17 of the schools act: There was ab- 
I solutely no discussion on this resolu- 
i tion, other than to decide th*at It should 

be admitted even tho it was handed In 
! late and was not considered by the 

resolutions committee as- a result.
Net United to Farmere Forever

Speaking of the coalition between 
the farmers and the labor men In the 
nreeent provincial government, Presi
dent Rollo expressed the opinion that 
labor le not bound to the farmers for
ever.

"We are co-operating with them dur
ing the life of this parliament for the 
government of the province,” said he.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

STILL EXPECT PRINCE

tOttawa Receives No Contradic
tion of Plan by Which H.R.H. 

Visits Canada in Fall. Crippled.
Ottawa, April 3. — (By ■ Canadian 

Press.) No word has been receiv
ed officially in Ottawa of any change 
in the plan by which the Prince of 
Males would visit Canada on his re
turn of his tour from the Antipodes.

His royal highness did not propose 
to more than visit his ranch in Al
berta for a -short rest during this 
Canadian visit. No definite program 
has been arranged up to date, but it 
was understood that the royal party 
would leave H.M.S. Renown at Van
couver about the middle of October 
next, traveling straight to High River, 
Alta., visiting only in the most In
formal way en route 

His stay at the ranch near High 
River will not be very long in any 
case, and -he will probably travel 

in November next, 
boarding the Renown at -Halifax, 
homeward bound.

Chicago, April 4.—Northern Illinois 
and portions of Indiana and Michigan 
today and tonight were in the grip 
of an eastern blizzard, accompanied 
by gales and a heavy fail of

The storm struck Chicago territorv 
this morning, between three and four 
Inches of snow falling during the day.

Tonight the centre of the storm 
which moved northeast from Texas 
thru Missouri, Kansas and the south
west, was In northeastern Indiana and 
was moving steadily eastward.

Street car schedules In Chicago 
were delayed considerably by 
storm and snowplows were employed 
all day in clearing the tracks, pre
venting a complete tie-up of traffic 

The snowfall was the heaviest 
ported in Chicago at this season In 
several years.

ti
lienow

jBurned Bridge After Getting Out Indian Troop»—Fear 
Another Great Massacre of Armenian» — British 

Officers Taken by Nationalists. me
MONTREAL RETAINS

SUNDAY THEATRES
Sold Under Regulations.

Native wines are made and sold under 
very strict regulations under the Ontario 
Temperance Act:

1. It can be sold only by the wine manu
facturer from hie manufacturing premises.

2. It can only be sold In quantities of 
not less than five-gallon or one dozen 
bottles.

3. It cannot be sold except to licensed 
vendors, doctors and druggists to house
holders for home consumption.

4. It cannot be sold to any one to sell 
again or to parties residing In hotels, 
boarding houses or shops, nor can it be 
sold to minors or persons on tho pro
hibited list.

5. A list of the names and addresses 
a." all purchasers must be kept and fur
nished the license lioard In duplicate, be
fore the tenth of the following month, 
with the quantities sold to each.

6. The wine manufacturer cannot tin 
orders from mall order houses outside of 
•he province of Ontario. The Ontario 
Temperance act has now been in force 
for over three years and I am safe In 
saying that the Ontario wine manufac
turers have lived up to the act and given 
their full support to the license board In 
pv.-venting contraventions of the law.

1i
4V re-Constantinopie, April 4.—The cab

inet of Sail Pasha, which resigned on
other places there is trench digging and | 
other preparations for defense. Cap
tain Forbes, tho British passport con
trol officer, was seized, at Araasia and 
taken to Slvas. and st to feared the 
taking of allied hostages may become 
general.

Armenians from Adana are moving, 
with French permission, upon Hadatln 
in an effort to relieve the Christians 
threatened ther#. A message frou. 
Aintab, sent two weeks ago and just 
received in Constantinople, says that 
the Moslems will not sell food to 25,000 
Armenians there, 
who were at Marash have arrived at 
Aintab and it to feared another great

Playhouses Wide Open Yesterday 
—Lord’s Day Alliance De% 

bating Action.

across Canada Storm in Missouri.
Heavy snows have prevailed thru - 

out the northern part of the state, and 
trains from the north and west are 
arriving two and three hours late.

At Hannibal, Mo., 
snowfall was recorded—the

March 26, stepped out because of pres
sure brought upon the government for 
the surrender of Col. Rawlineon, Brit
ish control officer at Erzerum, and 
Capt. Forbes, British passport control 
officer at Amasia, according to reports 
current here, 
seized by the Nationalists and It was 
rumored that the British had threaten
ed to resume war against Turkey un
less they were surrendered.

Railway communication between the 
Bosphorus and the Interior has been 
cut off by detachments of British, who 
burned the large bridge south of Bile- 
jlk after getting out all their Indtart 
troops which had been guarding the 
line. British headquarters is at Is mid 
and the protective area la restricted 
largely to districts within range of 
the naval guns.

Anatolia Is the source of the food 
supply of Constantinople and conse
quently the prices of meat and vege
tables have already doubled.

T1M1SKAMING IN DOUBT

Government Supporters, Return-1 QUEBEC TAKING ACTION 
ing to Ottawa, Say Chances 

Favor Labor Candidate. •
______ I Quebec, April 4. —■ (By Canadian

Ottawa, April 4.—(Special 1—Qov- Pres!, ) ~ ch,ef of Police Trudel stat- 
ernment members who have returned 1,erc ton'&!lt tlla* no further ac- 
from the Tlmtekamlng by-election t,ons 7ere bcP? taken against the- 
campaign say that the result Is verv ltlres ^or operating on Sunday, pend-’ 
much in doubt, with chances In favor ins <3ecl®1°" ln an action, which had 
of the Labor candidate. It Is almost ,ee!L entered aB a tBet case in the 
impossible to reach many of the set- Xl.’'!!,0”' under thc 8und»y 
tlemente, owing to the great depth of obs=rvance act- 
snow now melting and making the 
roads Impassable. Gowganda, with ! cl;_. *>■»„;_
nearly a thousand voters, is cut off I , lpB àa“mS *° Britain
..r_°Jn |!?c campaigners, and no one has j All Booked Until July
4ny idea of the sentiment there, j ______
M's "electorate,vote for ! ALontr,aI- A1>ril 4—Practically all 
tin; Liberal candidate * ror ship», «ailing from Canadian to British

..__i............... ’ _ or European ports are booked up <1ur-
WHISKFY RV pidi Ainc 1'MT May and June, the eongoetlon of

vaklVAD5 , truffle having been Intensified by the
SHIPPED TO VANCOUVFP ! !bct that the same conditions prevail

al New York. The overflow of pas- 
Vanoou■»» n"^ . „ . . J hutger* there has In many Instances

five rariim/U April 4. ■ About |>i-n turned over to Canadian lines
oslVü„i , it week ure
eanf "v ,lnt0 thl* I’lty from (’uJ- 

„KUm®nt(in. uc’ordlng to .jSff.ortft»lo.n officials, who statu tint j
JZSgfj toe nquorVC l° b° eupplUU lv 1 F,FTY'ONE GREEKS ARRESTED 

STUDY RIFLE SHOOTING

eOesraw'iiM^!,^'r"Aur>art>r °f Wprnlwii ' street. James Costas, owner of the 
Rnetoiui mm* a* ” ,thr‘ nt'*‘" future for place, is charged with keeping a gam- 
«WriM Ani?rl°a to study rifle Ing house. The others are charged with 

W*®» in those countries gambling.

Montreal, April 4. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — All theatres tn this city were 
wide open as usual today and this 
evening. It was stated at the office 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance tonight that 
nothing had yet been decided with re
gard to any action to be taken. Rev. 
George W. Mingle, secretary of the al
liance, said that the matter would 
stand ln abeyance until Dr. Rochester, 

b..n no tllc general secretary, at present incins^iinne. bfn Thracjfhtw wlrmlP«g' returned to this city. This 
of any consequence in Thrace, but Ww be in a week or ten days, and 
there lz great uncertainty as to What then the committee which wai ap- 
wlll happen If the French^ complete pointed at the annual meeting to deal 
their evacuation a. planned and the , wlth the Sunday closing question, wU 
Greeks occupy the region. ! be called together and some line $

A delegation of four member*i of the faction decided on. It was suggested 
Turkish chamber are en route to An- a. bel nr nrobeble tw J*gora for a conference with Mustapha £ fo'ha^t^^tta, ta°.tad n
Kemal. They were allowed to puss by the cour ts. m

Communications virtually sre sue- i tne British passport control, and are 
pended and the allied newspapers ! expected to re^irn here in ten days, 
state that the nationalist movement has1 The delegation Is composed entirely 
been nipped In the bud. News which of Nationalists, but they Are asserted 
reaches Constantinople thru couriers to be anxious to persuadé the Natlon- 
from Anatolia and passengers from the allet leaders that the sultan will not
various Black 8eg arid Medlteranean I support them and the movement can- Calgary. Alta., April 4__"Labor shall ! •

state- ! not succeed unless modified. net rest until the thing which has osen
While the British were repairing d?M,e ,l,e^ *’*?!? “"donei labor has no fear 

the bridge near Bllejlk, Nationaliste mo« '’«dîwM.m» A‘ A .i?efpe 01 .wl"- f directed a heavy machine gun fire citteînsthe efrand leï' ' fl
upon them, but their aim was so bed afternoon. "If the men who h*vn be** ] 
there was only one casualty. After sentenced are guilty, then I ruUty" J 
crossing the bridge, the British bat- M I have done no wrong, neUn« - have I 
talions burned It to check the Nation- th*y." he said.
allots, whose game seems to be to , ,, A stenographer for the Mounted Po- I 
force the allied troops to pursue them * lTh?rîL,lH,li,k* .n?^‘ ,of fh» I
warfare ^athet^ ft,nd *telP U,u ,ueij1"a 0( » quiet and serious tone. There ww 
warfare, rather then take the often- no demonstrations, bv' frequent and

jSlve. ’ hearty applause

eight-lncn
,, heaviest

ln April In 28 years. Marshall, Mo 
tonight reported a. two-foot fall of 
enow.

an
AGAINST SUNDAY SHOWS Both officers were
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WILHELM STOPS SAWING 
DURING DAUGHTER’S VISIT

Turkish leaders

Amerongen, April 4.—The presence 
at Amerongen of his daughter and 
son-in-law has brought a change 
the former German emperor’s way 
living. Stiitie the arrival of the Duchfi 
ess of Brunswick, Wilhelm has not 
sawed a single tree. Both he and the 
former empress have grown much 
calmer, and are evidently enjoying the 
visit of their only daughter.

On Thursday the rector from Zetefl 
came to the castle and rellgone ser
vices were held. These were the firm 
services since tho outbreak of 
Kapp revolution.

L A
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GORGEOUS HATS BRAVED 
ELEMENTS IN NEW YORK

New York, April 4.—Cold, drizzling 
rain and skies that threatened snow 
failed today altogether to prevent New 
Yorit's annual Easter parade 'tn Fifth 
avenue.

While the pnraders were 
number, many gorgeous lists and 
dsrful creations, cxampler of the mod
iste's art, were seen, bravely defying 
the onslaughts of tbs elements. Man 
loomed large as a contender for sar
torial honors.

Apart from the fashion parade. 
Easter was marked In New York by a 
slash In the price of Easter blossoms 
and a rush for the altar. More than 
224 marriage licensee were Issued Sat
urday

theUbor Has No Fear of Jail»,
S»jrs Aid. Heap», Winnipeg SPRING RAINS

l It !• not very far off when 
r a raincoat will be a neee# 

slty, spring raine 
in about due. The Dineen Co, 
i]T have just received a magiw- 
/■ Scent supply of all the new 
'5 shapes and material* 
A Tweeds. Gabardines, Home
ly spun*. The assortment. 
I range* In price from tlOAO 

to 333.00 for ellk-lined Bng- 
A llsh Gabardines.

few in 
won-

ports does not support such 
rnents. .Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the 
Nationalist leader, has called a con
gress to meet ut Angura, with five re
presentatives for each vilayet. General 
mobilization has been ordered and all 
military munitions ordered removed 
from the sea coast.

Will Net Recognise Sultan 
Definite statements have been made 

by Mustapha Kemal that he will not 
recognize the sultan’s orders. At Sire», 
Araaela, Tvital, Samoun and many

«Milling from Ht. John, Halifax, and 
Inter, Montreal. Vor* /;

Fifty-one Greeks were arrested lest 
night when Plalnclotheemen Clarkson 
and Mulholland raided 8 East Dundee

-,
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TRAMWAY STRIKES 
IN BRITISH CITIES

London April 4.—The movement 
among the tramway* employe» In 
many of the provincial towns, to 
obtain an Increase In wages has 
resulted In strjkeo at Manchester, 
Oldham, Cardiff, Swansea and 
ether cities. The strikes began 

'-Saturday midnight and caused 
^fcreat Inconvenience to the holdey- 

makers Sunday. The euspenelen 
will continue-ever Easter Monday 
•nd will handicap numerous race 
and athletic meetings.
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